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We have two tickets to the Metal-
tog Bros. and Barnum-Bailey CO-
10 cue which sill be in Memphis on
Tuesday and Wednesday. October
24 and 77 These tickets are for
Tuesday Who 'tante 'ern
Do you have a question on the
commission form of government
which Calloway voters MU actor*
or reject on November 2? If so,
write or call it in and we will
find out the answer We will be
• glad to print both question and
w answer for the edification of every-
body
When children' get up &mend lil
or 17 they are a lot of help
like Iasi night. going back down
town to get the ear for you.
Well anyone would have done the
same thing It is perfectly natural
• to lease your cost hanging in Out
office with the front door and oar
keys in the pocket. and wait out
the front door, and not be abbe
to get back in the office or to drive
the car home.
Did stake us feel kind of foolish
though.
Yaw Me. Rowland at Rowland
1111 Relogeration Oast happened by and
toot us home Which we appreciat-
ed
---
What took the moat tune was ex-
plaining to the kingly what had
happened. They just could not com-
prehend what we done. Fam-
ines are lm... 
Teak • bath veldh the new soap
tithe Civard and 74 persons we met
• on the street neatened "my. how
good you smell"
San la Alaaka says It is 30 de-
crees there and four inches of
snow on the ground.
Hurricane Betsy csused damage
amounting to nearly a biltion don
1.-s and killed 73 persons
• Today is Columbus Day. but It
seems as though thee historical fact
is beginning to low ground with
other favortte ideas which have
existed down through the years
A group is promoting Lief Ericson
as the original discoverer of Amer-
ica An old map has been unearth-
ed wfuloh according to these folks.
proves without • doubt that Lett
11/ 
son of Eric the Red. sailed to
&arteries well before Columbus did.
-
Teday's history students are In a
state of confusion as to whom to
creole.
However since we have accepted
°saturnine an the real discoverer
of AIIISTICS for a number of years,
we will still accept tarn until some-
.body presents 
evidence which is
more credible than it has been.
Off le Frankfort Friday to view the
Otate Police In action Joe Dick
made this trip back in May or
June
Present oounty deices end this
December Cohen Stubblefield takes
over as sheriff. Boti Miller se
• county attorney. and Hall Me-
• outman as judge Reg of the of-
ficiate loucceed themselves There
all be scene new rnagistrote•
will be some new magistrates
Wimpy Jones socreeds Clyde Steele
Mrs. Charles Mercer
Said Resting Well
• Mrs Charles Mercer Is reported
to be resting well at the Murray
Hospital after suffering • broken
hip on October 2 MT Misteelf said
tin morning that nhe isexiieoted
to be removed to their home next
week
Mrs Mercer was iladiting &MOSS
the *rest in front of their home
on Main Street when the turned
her ankle and fell to the pavement,
• breekIng the 
rigfe
vri
Dr Ralph H Woods, left and George Kart, right. bre& ground
for the new Bob White Dormitory which will house 400 stu-
dents In the center Is Blair Wright, general contractor of
Memphis, Tennessee This dormitory will be located on the
south side of Chestnut street just woo. of Bailey Pump and





The first meeting of the Mur-
ray ingb School Parent-Teacher
Asenciat•on for this school year
MU convene Thureday. October 14.
at reven pm in the Murray High
!labia auditorium
Gary Boggess the give the de-
votion and brief announcements
will be made by Wi Alexander.
principal. Parents will go throngh
a daya schedule of their none and
daughters with the eithe periods
being in an abbreviated form The
claws will ntart at 7.15 p.m and
end 111 Mlle pm
Students will bring home their
clue schedules on Wednesday and
parents are requested to bring
these whedules to the PTA meet-
ing to follow them through the
evening A spokesman for the PTA
said it Is very Important that you
have this schedule Thursday night
at the program meeting
Dues of one dollar for PTA meet-
bership will be taken By Mining
PTA you can show iri a concrete
way your interest in Murray High
School. a spokeeman said.
INSTALLATION
An Installation of officers will be
held at the meeting of Murray Star
Chapter No 413 Order of the East-
ern Stem to be held tonight (Tues-
day at 7 30 pm at the Masonic
Hall All members are urged to
at tend.
Kentucky, all sante — Fair and
cool through Wednesday. High to-
day fie west to NI seat. Leer tonight
in mid 305.
Kentucky lake: 7 am. 3647; be-
low dam 3026.
Bartley Dam: headwater 328, no
change. tathirater 303.2. up OS.
Sunrise 7:01. sunset 6:25.
Moon rises 7.46 lint.
,Atea. Joao Gingko --
' Teach.. At Lipscomb
Mrs. June °intim is now teeth-
Mg home economics at Obeid Lip-
scomb College. Nashville. Tenn
The teacher. daughter of Mr
and Mrs Hann Sutter. is a gra-
duate of the Murray Trausing
&hoe and received her Bachelor's
degree from Murray State College.
Mrs °Ingle* was awarded her
Master's degree in honw economics
from the University of Georgia,
Athens. Oa and is now working
on her doctori degree
She has five children. Chris who
Is a pharmacy student at David
Lipscomb Cotes, Carol and Mark
who are in higta school. and Jane
and Ralph who are In elementary
school
Mrs Clinglee bombard. Ralph
who was the son of Mr and Mrs
Hugh Oingles of Kirthey. pissed





Funeral services for Mt-i. Mar-
garet Eugenia Brow were hen
Monday at four p.m at the Byrn
Funeral Home Chapel, Mayfield
with Rev E R Taylor officiating.
Mrs. Snow, fel. widow of Robert
Si Snow, died flundiey at the Har-
ris Rest Horne in Mayfield
Two daughters. Met Corns Over-
by and Mrs Howe Taytor, both of
Mayfield, brother. Hardin J Ore-
gon' of Bonham. Texas. two mis-
ters. Mrs. T. 0 Wyman of La
Crescents., Mkt, and Mrs Roy
Beadles of Jacknon. Thin, eqpht
grandchildren. and It greet grand-
children are the survivors.
'Mrs. J Terry Calvin, Mrs. Perry
Cavan and Robert Overby, all of
Murray, are among the grandchild-
ren




The Murray Police Department
and the Murray Fire Department
both reported a quiet day and night
on Monday
Firemen said they did not receive
any calls and they WIT sleeping
good. Charlie Marr radio operator
for the City Police, and the Police
did not issue any citations or make
any armies for the past clay and
night.








As Castro Begins New Policy
Hy MATTHEW T. KENNY
Uslisd Press InMelisthesal
KEY WEST. Fla SPIt — More
stroll hosts loaded with refuesea
seeking freedom under nide! Cyst-
no's open door policy left Cuba to-
aday despite rough was In the Plot-
'do Straits.
Tin Coaat Guard said it remov-
ed 47 refugees 20 women, 25 men
and 2 children — from three small
boats that ventured into the trea-
cherous straits %faraday night and
this morning The boats, two 20-
foot crate and one 18-footer, were
taken in tow by the cutter Cape
Derby
Because the seas were so rough,
the Coest Guard said the Darby
was not expected to reach port
here before 8 pm EST
A dispatch from the debarkation
port of Carnations Cuba reported
seven more snail craft welting to1.
load with Cuban emigrants tor
the Yonne to feredom from the
Communist nand
Such boats were defring U.S au-
thorities who have threatened pro-
locution for violating US intents-
ration lam
Refugees arriving here Monday
reported thousands waiting along
the north coast of Cuba for trans-
portation to the United States
More han 100 have fled Cuba
Once Castro put his open door
policy for malcontents prematurely
Into effect - and before arrange
menta could be worked out with
the US government - last Thurs-
day
..1hOre wanioc_
exile boat Wigan may hen swit-
ched to blockade-running tactics
to avoid trouble with US author-
ities
"A wooden boat that sits lbw In
the water doesn't make a very good
radar target and If the skipper
knew about where the picket boats
were located he should have • pret-
ty good Manor of getting through."
said one source familiar with such
operations
No clandestine snooks were re-
ported among Client exiles in Pin-
ata
Since Fidel Castro announced
his "open door" policy. two boat-
loads of refugees have left from
Carnariona. the debareetion port
he designeted and • third boat
made a run for freedom through
militiamen's gunfire from another
part of the Cuban coast
The US. State Department sent
the Castro government last week
• mummery of proposals for a for-
mal transfer of exiles at a rate of
about 5.0110 month As of Monday.
no answer had been received and
• spokesman said it would take




Question: Under the corraniraion
form of eounty government in whet
way is the county divided into
three &rote
Answer Under the commission
form of oounLy IIDIFINIMPIlt the
county judge is 0111 Mao libro 411
vides the county. bt same eanntias
the elty Is made elle area and the-
remainder of She county kg *WIN
into two other area& Illowther Nth
of the three areas are supposed to
be about equal In population In
Oa boway Coney, Judge Robert
Miller has Indicated that if the
voters approve the conwnistkin form
of government he will dived, the
entire county just like a pie. with
the courthouse the center of the
pie Rash of the pie shaped areas
wit be about equal in population.
BOARD TO MEET
The executive board of the Kin-
sey Elementary School FM will
meet at the school Thursday, Octo-
ber 14, at 10:30 ant,
pent Is reached to get a man
griodus cranked up.
In Nett York, that/lands of Cub-
ans jammed the offices of the Ca-
tholic Charities and the Internat-
ional Remus, Committee Monday
to get onmaration applications for
reseations left behind in Cuba.
US a uthorit les, !nee nthole did
erhat they could to discourage the
stop-and-start freedom shuttle by
Snail boats across the 90-mile-
ante Florida Straits,
The Coast Guard advised boat
'kippers heading for Cuba of pos-
'table proaectrtion for violations on
their return Many turned back but
el least 10 boats were reported in




Kathy Lovett has been elected
president of the ?axon Junior High
lilt Club at the meeting held Mon-
day October 11, at the school_
The other officers -are Nancy
ACM. vice-president: Jackie Budli-
ke secretary, Ricky Rudolph. tree-
eater, Darrell Crawford reporter,
Sinan Morris and Sharon Jones.
gene leaders; Danny Robinson and
i ma Holland, game leaders
Larry Burkeen, Ronnie Cieurin,




HIS Gardner has returned to his
home on Murray Route Five oiler
having been a patient at the Mur-
ray-Oalioway County' Hogyttal.
Gardner suffered • heart eitadt
oeu Septecriber 1 and his condition
Is now improving
Gardner is an employee of the
Reed Crothed Stone Company of
Kewuckv
News Briefs
by United Press International
UNITY SOUGHT
COLUNCBLI6 Ohio mit — Dr.
James A Moak., Lexington. Ky,
called today for a oorittnual re-
newal and rebirth of the. emerging
Christen Church Disciples of
Christ The general secretary of
the Kentucky Association of Chris-
tian Churches addreamine the Col-
ombia regional ansembly called




PRANKPORT Ky OPP - Oov
lalward T Breathitt said he will
not honor e stanmons ordering him
to appear in Warren Circuit Court
In Bowling Green Wedneaday The
summons was acquired by attorney
Robert faimenona in a pinball ma-
chine case Sone 120 madames
were confiscated in Warren Dain-
ty last week
-Cl KILLED
MOWTOOMERY, Tenn eel —
A Pt Oampbell Ky soldier was
killed Monday night and three
Whets Mewed when their car left
the higsriven near here and over-
turned The victim was identified
as Philip McKlealc. 24
-
PLEADS INNOCHNT
Amesnectrvrizs int al —
Frank J. Leaver Jr. Jeffersonville,
Ind_ has pleaded innocent to the
murder of Anita Barrnore. Louis-
ville His trial has been schedul-
ed for Dec. 6 in Clark County. lead.,
Court.
CLUB Ti) MIT
The Hazel Woman% aub will
meet Thursday at seven pro. at
the Woodmen Hal/ AM members
are urged to attend
Murray Calloway County mer-
chants and business establishment
contrtbuted $2.210.00 to help pur-
chase market beef animals at the
recent Purchase Area Show and
Sale held at Murray Livestodt
Company This was based on re-
gular market price paid at the re-
gular sale on Tuesday, October 5.
Blue ribbon animals were worth
$25.50. reds 123.50, and whites 623.-
00
Merchants participating and
number calves bought by each in-
clude' Murray Livestock Company
1. A W Simmons 2. Hazel Grain
and Supply Co 2, Callosity Co.
Republican Committee 1, Peoples
Bank 2. Warren Seed CM, 1, Fitts
Block and Tile Co I. Boone Laun-
dry and Cleaners I.
Murray Wholesale Co I. Jim
Adams I GA 1, Parker Motor Co.
I. 641 Slaughter House 1, Martin
Oil Co. 1. Thurman Furniture Co.
1. Jackson Purchase Production
Credit Association I. Hutson chem-
ical - Co. 1, Parker FOCal Market 1.
Farmers Grain and Seed 0o. I,
Sank of Murray 2
Calloway County Soil Iminove-
ment Association 1, Thurman Peed
and Seed Co I. Pinker Popcorn Co.
I. Shoemaker Popcorn Co 1, Tay-
lor Motor Co I. Paschall Truck-
ing Co 1. Triune. Meiugin and
Holton 1. Cream and Jackson 1,
Bank of Murray 2. Steele and All-
britten 1. Stella Feed Mill 1, /Muth
Side Restaurant I. Roberts Real





By WILLIAM J EATON
lathed Trees Intematimaal
WASHINGTON -- President
Johnson. the presoures and pro-
blems of his job never tar from his
mind the under doctors' orders
I' CO *Mow • taken-they ens-
tine to speed his reeupenation front
maim surgery
No official callers were schedul-
ed for the Chief Executive on the,
his ftfeh day of convalescence fol-
lowing the operation for removal
of his gall bladder and • kidney
stone
Johnson spent more than an
hour late Monday afternoon with
Secretary of Note Dean Rusk The
secretary repotted on crises In In-
donesia and Rhodesia and other
foreign policy matters
Run also had a pleasant sur-
prise Get-well greetings from the
top rulers of the Soviet Union re-
layed through Soviet Ambassador
Aneboly F Dabrynin
The President was lashed a
speedy recovery by Soviet Premier
Alexei N Kosygin, Soviet Presi-
dent Amebas I letricoran and Le-
onid I Ftreahnev secretary oe the
Soviet Commune( party
After • Ofoatinatte conference
Monday morning with Vice Presi-
dent Hubert H Humphrey. John-
son spent most of the day resting
and taking naps The White House
said Sunday night and the early
hours ot Monday morning were the
most uncomfortable he hos had
since the operation.
The Chief Executive continued
to show progreas eating some
tapioca and soa-boiled eggs In ad-
dition to Intravinsous injections of
'locate He also walked a few steps
without amstance Monday morn-
ing
Doctors and checks of his blood
pressure heart and resonation were
Donna But White Hotme Press
Secretary Bill D Moyers gave this
report on their instructaons to
Johruon:
-They did advise him that they
must insist that he take even 0P-
portunity to rest; that he main-
tain a very minimum schedule in
the next few weeks; that he hold
his official callers to a minimum."
NOW YOU KNOW
by Veiled Proem Intera&Useal
The descendants of Ohistropher
Columbus are entitled to use the
title admiral, whisch was bestowed
on Columbus after he readied the





The Facet Court met this morn-
ing with representatives of the
State Highway Department to con-
sider work to be done on county
roads in the year 1966-67 This
work would come from Rural Se-
condary and Rural Highway funds.
The list of work, furnished by
each magistrate. fortis a tentative
list from which rural highway work
will be done.
Each of the seven magistrates
listed roads on which he consid-
ered that work should be done and
these roads were listed by the de-
partment 'a repreaentati yes
The court accepted a check for
$5.966 66 from the Federal govern-
ment which represents the final
sum received by the county for
funds granted by the Federal gov-
ernment when the Kinsey area
was declared a disaster area be-
cause of the tornado s-hech struck
there last spring a veer ago
The county had already received
funds amounting to 526.300.00
A delegation appeared before the
court to Si,cuss a road which has
been closed on the Hazel High-
way The delegation said that the
road was a public road and there-
fore should rehear open
The area in wait ion is on the
Mod Purchased by Taylor Motors
from Frei Gardner and Iles north
of the service station and automo-
bile auction on the Haan lean-
pay The road a in the center
of lee Iii lwa:ry d *needs flesnajthe
Hazel back to anctieste
road which rats parallel to the
Hamel highway
Tommy Taylor told the oourt
when he purchased the kind. he
was ot the understanding that no
public roads oresied the and Mr.
Gardner. who Owned the land and
sold It to Taylor. seed that he tad
Pat Lamb Named
To Head Beta Club
Pot Lamb was elected president
of the Beta Club of Lynn Grove
Ochool in • meeting held meaner
Other officers are Beverly Rog-
ers. vioe-preatdent. Kay Norevoir-
thy. secretary. Rosalyn Churnbler,
treasurer: Deanna Cooper. repor-




V3A111.03 Ky rPt -- Dam-
age has been (Simeon at 000.000
tn • fire that raged through the
Woodford County Courthouse here
Monday
Part of the ancient structure
date back to 1813 The blaze ap-
parently started on the roof where
repairmen were working
The fire destroyed the attic and
second and third floors while the
first floor was tweets* damaged
by water.
Most of the county records were
expected to be found intact today




Mrs Vaster Orr has returned to
her home on South 12tti Street
after having undertone surgery at
the Rapt set Hospital in Louisville
on September 24
Following her surgery. Mrs Orr
recuperated at the none of Mr.
and Mrs August Wane of Louis-
Vint before returning to Murray
by car on Monday
Mrs Orr said the appreciated
the hospitality of Mr and Mrs
Wilson and their son. Dr Jay W11-
mon, and to her Irony hien& for
the cards, letters. Rowers, other
gifts, and telephone calla
She will return In two weeks for
a checkup at the Louisville hos-
fatal
never heard of a public road be-
ing on the land.
After hearing some discussion on
the problem. Judge Robert Miller
set November 9 at 10-00 am se
the time and date for a hearing
on the problem. Apparently the
whole question revolves on the Is-
sue as to whether the road is a
private road or a public road
Since Taylor purchased the land,
he has lad the entire area fenced
m and plans to use it in conjunct-
ion with his buttress He said that
he would rust have fenced in it





Mr and Mrs. Larry Wileon are
reported to be in sitisfactory me-
stilton by the Murray-callow*,
County Hawn& this morning Thee
were injured in an automobile an
cider* yesterday about 11.90 ant
on US 041 Oleg-tenths of • milt
north of Alm Helena,
Wilson is the was of Sir and
,Mrs Elam Wthon ot Murray Route
Four and is the brother of Mrs
Kenn James and Mrs Palli °ar-
gue of Murray and James Wilson
of Paducah He is employed at
Calvert Clity and is married to the
former Betty Carol Collins. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Delphos Col-
lins of Gilbertavilk.
The Wilsons tan children. Mike
4 and Cathy 3. were riding with
hock-trailer. driven • Carl Wiley
their parents at the :,!:te the asset.
of Almo and owned by Johnny Par-
ker tat Ina brakes as the en in
front of tam slowed The truck
jackknifed and went wrens the
road and hit the Wilson car, a
1905 Chevrolet, that was going
•out h
Mike was reported to be taking
• nap and was laying on the floor
board between the seats Cathy
was standing between Mr and Mrs.
Wilton behind the front seat The
children were taken to the hospital
In the ambulance with their par-
ents where they were reported to
be entertained by the hospital per-
amine; before their uncle, Rutty,
James, came for them arid took
them to their grandparents' home.
They are now at the home of Mr.
and Mrs James
Wilton is reported tot have cuts
on the face and head, but the ex-
tent of Mrs Wnson's injuries has
not been determined as yet.
Dr. Victor Hagler
Opens Office Here
, Dr Victor W Hagler. Chiropract-
or. has opened his offices on South
12th Street between the Peoples
Bank Branch and the Holcomb
Chevrolet Comparry Open house
wSI be held on Sunday afternoon.
The doctor practiced with Dr.
V. W Wherton for the past two
summers while he was in ect1001.
He Ls a graduate of the Palmer
College of Chiropractic and is or-
iginally from Illinois before going
to California to pesctice.
Hagler is married and hes the
son. William, who Is • student it
Calloway County High Schaal.
Wednesday Is Golf
Day For Ladies
Wednesday will be the resadar1 .
golf may for the women of the
Calloway County Country Club.
Tee oef erne is set for nine am.
and all pairings will be made at
the tee
Betty Bunter will be the golf
hostena
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JAM C. 'WILLIAMS, PUBLJSHER
We reseree tbe night to rebel any Addirtistal„ Letters to the MAW,ar Public Voice it wach, in our opinion, are not for the best In-terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE W1TMER t--0.. 1509Madam Ave., Memphis. Tans.; Tune & Life Bldg. New Yudi„, N.Y.;Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Dads
Enteded at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, fur u-an.roisa•on si
Second Class Matter
a011111CRIPTION liAl'IE. By Caner in Murray, per week tea peelisielb Mr Is Oates* and adjaeslag coutiehs. per yea, 84.50, else-
mbar*. SSW
"Tbe Clatdandiss Civic Areal of • Cammeauy is the
laisatry of us filetempease
IVIDSDAY - OCTOBER 12, 19E15
is TrlCtTR.E CHANGLVG?
The past we has been a trying pealed for kiterriattosial
Gahm untsto and reports frau niany paha indicate impover-
ished people are restless and disillusioned with failure of dic-
tators to carry out the glowing promises they have been mak-
ing for the last thirty or more years. in MO Adolf haler postponed
"Is a New Revolution Brewing in the U S. S R ?" is the ho Phoned ttnwtvm of the hnueb
title of an article in the October issue of Reader's Digest by
Eugene Lyons that raises doubt as to whether the new regime
will be abie to get the industrial machine in the Soviet Union
gang mon enough and build up sufficient speed to provide
consualer good the people have been so tong denied
Mr. Lyons Is a senior editor of the most widely distributed
magazine cm earth and was a newspaper correspondent in
Russia for six years He is not the sort of journalist to draw
00beluislons from unofficial rumors
The article is entirely objective and one of the most
factual unbtased reports an conditions behind the Iron Curtain
that has been published since the overthrow of Nikita )(inrush-
ghee.
Another incident Of major importance is the revolt in in-
(Moon& in which several of the leading army generals Were
killed. Reports are confused, but molt of them insist that
aularao is safe and still In control of the reins of government.
Nevertheless, according to UPI reports from Jakars thousands
of young people stormed the communist headquarters and
burned the building to the ground and shouts of "long live
America" resounded throughout the troubled area. Additional
reports from the Interior say the island republic is undergo-
ing a revolt:tail frau one cad to the other and demands are
heard everywhere for the overthrow of the Sukarno regime
"And what Is happening in Cuba?" is a question being rais-
ed throughout the Western Hemisphere m thousands rush to
take advantage of Fitlei Castro's Offer to allow anybody who
wants to, to leave the island The Only requirement seemed to
be that they depart without money or property of any kind.
Last week we stated that "Pope Paul made history when
he brought God into the Godless United Neasons This Ls in-
deed true and if the world picture is really changing, the op-
portunity ptesented to Americans and Christians is greater
than it has ever been Our !oral of government iinit our
Christian Laith make an unbestabie combination that the
world needs to knew about Surety there Ls no time !Ike the
present to convince imeters se all naitions that they must
-beet their swords into plowshares and their spears Into prun-
ing hada" if mangInd is to survive
rise
TER LEDGER a TIMES - MURRAY. ERNTUCIRY
by united Frees lateraatissal
Today is Tuesday Oct 12, the
285th day of 1905 with 90 to foi-
led
The moon is Appronatung Ks lad
quarter
The =Mild Ada Is Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mars,. Ven-
ue and Elliteurn.
On thie thy in asiers:






NEW TOME - A S.25-yearobil
toot peaStaalan 4.11 land in the ha- map *AM ourpotetai Proves that
tame to the name at Spat°. lees View dhcovereci America
In Me. Gen Robert Z. Lee, the touched OS a beak royal di the
Confederate bero, died in Leans- eve of Ositembas DWI table demean
ton. Va scholars eall Odleadies Vatrinina.
In 1915. linehati negue Edith Ca- Tale Unded1111 illbelers anisouh
reel 111d8 shot by • German Ming sal dm May MS diles an *mew
amid to hogging NO Allied pat- Therese a yeassad elan Salt
note gam freedom from occupied eaa bon deckwed sellialtic atter
admen at world War I. eies yews of scistalle inveamo
WM The mop. dram a years be-
A thought for the diy - American
poet Opien Mash said: -Wain=
would rather be right than rea-
doable "
In the plICIIJOrl dile Camden
coast
Schoiers my they Intend no 4-
ftense to Cuiunibus. but the heed ei
the Itaban Histoncal Scanty. Jahn
Bw • iliness La Carte. bleated Take for rakes-ing the map arid said the under-
sity's report had the flavor at ab-
solute prejudice."
-Tim thing 'hook! never have
been released juat before Colum-
bus Duty, the day honoring the nun
who coloruzed the New Wand." mad
In Carte • We very much regret the
Take University reetwee-evai II It
Smeary John T Connor mays he .ka ume. and a any,
still intends to soca to eciusibery I mow al al. yak? Laknia7 hecures CM Wadi Wendell alwele New Ham was map at the wowed
by U 8 inalasir) FlenPeWe• drawn around 1440 stitch shows
he octal buenem aids* be maw marapaana knea. Amara= aa
1410111112 the voluntary mariatexis. maw sia mama four demi!, bow,
doughty Malin neolgetor at
Highlights
$y flailed Press laderaatisaall
VAASHINGTON - Commere •
VAA,SHINGTOIN The Readable
and Exchande Comnamion Wm.
chins en grommosiam into the oak
trading In aectinues of the major
aircraft companies • week ewe In
darted( hour edam the anneilida-
dent af the award to Iccitheed of
Use $2 balsam RA transport can.
tract
are C°Itgribus. alf Am., Drive; Mrs. Kenton Woodall, Na.eras, dates Wesetall Ericson God or MEOW Barry Devinnel Jr Kenconvanoon Bjorn diecoveniti 1. Dexter. Robert Studer, Frank- , Like Hotel, H B Kotio. Route 3;
Vineland which is caddy depleted 1" HMI' Mrs RjYhirahri 
Moyer.
 85" Mrs Jades Hants. Route 1. Dover.06 North Cotte Munster. Ind.. Rey-
314 North llith
ata an at famous voyage to di.
met
"Illogend- or Wmeland- ins the
sen. gave to the and he darovesed di Os faraway Oboes but almoitla the year LON eater a Malt* twayene cen diary a awenento d artgoge westward torn Gjee and :fordpn bind I/ he Is a coin coltahem ha fame Ent the Red.
scowsari veer a anuriehing colony
ton, Payton Raytown. 713 OW*
Mean Mason, springer hall; Ma.
Mckc...as Ryan and by girl, tIN
College Farm Reed, Mrs Abil
1.41, &tittle 1, M's John B Cadge,
'term., Mrs dbarlee West.
asti baby girl, Route 1; Mary A.
Iamb, 418 8 9th Street.
liallessts ibeehaeged frees OMAR,
t INO Ittille sent te Sadler S.
1.962 a.sa.
Mrs. Meivis Stnith, Route 1, Ra-
wl. and baby girl. Mr Joseph In-
grao, 507 Cuilege Stied; Mrs. ProdTummy Redden, 4C6 N leth wriat„aa ban bOy. MAO 2,
JoeC Hension, Rade 5; Mrs. Noah Hazel Mrs mum odka„.. akuke I.Stubblefield 906 Main; Miss Sob- and tow tor. ura sibs coming..
rma Tucker. Route 2. Kirksey; Er- haM. Route 2, A B Craw NO N.nest D Hanley. Route 2; Charlie skreel lers. makii,en owner.
Res Walker. 418 Mains Union aod niby boy, node 2; kr. Aga
CitY' Tenn 0. 11- 4.1lues' 005 67' Garland. Box. Ss, Sedate; Miss ha-
111'1' 'Kn. 1"iit ii Muili"m• 141. na Rote. Route 2. Mrs Reek 1.II; Mrs. Lula Ftobertscia. 306 it 4th Hauge 3. Hemet., skr. Lou"
Street. Mrs William Hai-t. Route ward. 234 1340:033kwal. Mrs noseI. Alm°, Miss Dorothy Dean Cald-
well. Route 1. Puttee. Tenn., Mrs.









Palacio admitted hem October t.
IOU 121110 seem to October IL 1901
ills
Lee, 106 N leth Street. Mr John
Winter. NO N Nth Street, Mrs.
Lillian Dian, 1101 Mulberry. *-Mug Lagenie Darnell, Route 1, nest Eginley, "'hub 3; Marraosnameten ILL' Beverly A wham& R. NI Nagonai Rotel.Grooms Route 1, Hazel, less Mary um ladth nioaaudao ko3 am.„.
• Rout., 3, Benton, Master ics"-""---"Jeee7 ?swath 30737-3.
Martin Price, 2109 Cliroararra
urn Bat
A"d Meyer, 'bah North Cotta Scent. Mrs  
----- IkedaMunster, 2nd.. Mrs F W Berry. 1 HIrein, 
and
 baby boy.
1871 Warwick. Whiting. Ind Hal Raymond Meyers. Old NK Kinguts, Route 2. Briridon munater thddana. Raymond law.
B.,x 567 Elmer Orr. Route 1. ors. INS N ("eine, Munster. Id-
d woe- Dana Lone Hate Route 2.
Mr Rai R. KInglins. Route 2
nisei. T E Lamb. 214 North lath
Street. Mayfield, Cleatus Hubba,






rime MINIM Om Viking La( Ni'. Nat' eversone can dfard to take
BANGOR, Math, - Another
- manniags:rt.
eiptepted Leers elide to the danov- se in Prod Cams grid Mint Seta.
-Teti maerstians of scholars have Because of the wideeprain inter.
erabie isidependena . are of America as seigerelp ategental we prandial to tett you snout suchthe 110.vese de 'Illeedets-t twat moo earth prinetheilly lee, produced by renege ocaestediuse.. meter of plaid Mr poled lac eiroge Of Name isawasere -Mos Of os grim& In a were eclumn manycis•V cane urxtu. • ocePeette Idle Sic the Red But the scholars heic-• aleamas pecouce moot come wasMidi Rimier REAM MEM UMW ed do documentary proof that could. Oda edoperre corms ovvirveP. tea diverse!! meiginlee *MIS. mewl the ana-id to give Lag bin Eltrietty spneldnE the Greece 19ett by Pa ineaper of OMR , yes. due Now they have it
Amsted Rialreme intereets sad p•peap inn nimeneeend ki a
4. Punta Algae Paw. mid at- solnuassipt psoma up by
far 915 • there ear Smith et Wrenn Ns. Hawn book leaner Insiessace 
DAMAGE'S APPlioveD
mock st, isiten during a tour at DragomanQuotes From Tfit News CAR-BE8 CLASH revealed that the nap was probably ,nook meats in Hee hwastigealon
deer by Vincent of Bessuovais m
(,EAT Ballienstrrow maw trt 14:1 :ram inforraition catherni ay
- A Aden me driven te a layear- a meeting al chlthshmai from in,
aid ruethway gni awn a school llar over Europe Item 14111 to 14411
Os mend* inliardat colliSed
Thursday with a adhool bus currying ALSO GIN= wallet
ahem es Maclean No one tha diet
aereamly NEW YORK MI A fount& it
di be deathbed in Oniumbui (ImoNEW YORK -- Broadway star Barbra Streisand, suing Na- hod beat reosipareg elevation( mass Honda) lab puma diddle theitedtiorill Brtedcasting Co and Traits World Airliate for $2 5 mil- nowt is • Memillm Hamitel bot in far ttre went to avoid we (AtNon for allegedly using her name In adeertisenients without iret tIr° diem me° 11) 'Mani 14e• Ytet% BIPIndling "Ater auPPlvpermission Miriam lietioce lor Menedir Potedier Omer Dedoorte don
Regarded. near here of the 36411 ilanneidn at die bear'These parasitical commermal activities have already
at she caumbia reiontabentcaused me great personal anguish and have injured my status
1111CIUM-Van pod far ihe 'Maw Which vide beso painstakingly and purposely developed." 
rectratilmed mild it Is moon/steel
PR.ANIIWORT. Ity eel - stateLOB ANGELES - Minnesota Twins manager Barn Mete, Himmay Osmolagener He VOTK 011XIMED
Dr leirTED ragas isiTeariATioNAL
VATICAN CITY - Pope Paul VI. prohibilUng the acumen-
lad Council from &Imo-Nang tige question of priestly celibacy
" it does not seem expedient that there should be public
dismon of a topic that calls for such delic.ay of treatment
of which is of skit for-regaltirg importance fhb the church."
whose team last their third game in a row to the Loa Angeles
Dodgers In the World Series
"We're not out of it yet Playing In our own bail park has
meant a lot to us all season and I'm sure We'll get back on the
beam"
WASHINGTON - President JOhrillOn on Columbus Day
"Front Vespucci to Fermi to Toscanini. America has been
enriched by the blood of Italy flowing tn its veins"
Ten Years Ago Today
tzscra • rotes ?us
-
Specialist Third Class James E Pool, 21, recently won the
carbine division of the Seventl. Army's rifle and pistol cham-
pionship at Ch-affenweehr. Germany He lit.the son of Ur and
Mrs Albert Poole.
rintene Arinstrone has been aw irded a degree as Ameri-
can-Fanner at the national rrn eonventiOn at Kansas City,
Mo
Rev. Thomas E Adams. Son (•1 MT and Mrs Edd Adams,
has recently accepted the pastorate of the First Baptist
Church of Chariesion
Mrs Fred Gardner, re-ent bride. was honored with a mis-
cellaneous shower by Mrs. Ruble Thurman and Mrs Hill tiard-
n er at the horne Of lifts Thurnisin on the Concord Road
1 ATiger Y°UR Tank!- AtMurray Esso Serrkentertinvto a 'IMO NOTOlt OIL ATLAS TearsTry Our Streit, and Se ( envfneig!-- WE allfit* GEEEN 'STAMPS *753-11042
Felice mid Ow gen Cara Helmer.
Ward and Frady thet 82 per can
of Kentucky's Reararee were
screened by the teed of September
He said fr per eent of tin CarnerS
had taken steps tomord tomplerione
with the state icreeniag law
HOLYOKE Maas - elder-
ly Wiwi woman Old • poll worker
hem she eroied to woe for a nand
date fd aldermen based his ream
lot n next to ours."
WASEILNOTON - The House
approved. 312 to 50. end rationed
to the Senate Thuraial an amend.
ed tali to pay 620 min= in dinars
to thaern at dee Beidorta 1•611168
The all maid aumorue payments
to alumnus for thensens suffered
at Use hands of t: S Anted Sentra
in the Rioltore during the mom
nom otter World War II ended
and Wore die Mponore peace
treaty um aligned
riot of Prod dads It Is • NEM
Set wnich mosena the coons re errs.
if uncirculated. exactly as they
1.aoime Oran the stintthat it voted odor Mint Seta woos-rarty 1904 Oreree announced'
I able to °on operates the amid, over The peke at the tame cif ft-
Me wee $6. verv mains, for such a
ilastaidel at
Uglily Trade
I Graeae nelectors moat
dardele and a Irak budges in
the tired Mist Seta quickly demi-
aped. blidt diperant a MS sate
Ina UMW a few menthe Eller Ida
sae were made .
Pollowers 01 etiya. roomers MR
reran the wider* of Kan Cu.
thee of Crewe to Peewees Annals-
ne01 Diesoare on oeptember lI
To awasawnerste dal happy evaelt.
the 10ob ordered the striking at
beautiful Cornasemontive Weddldi
coin (Be, USatt The *-
drachma Never coin wth aided to
the $6 art es. no Ineremar to prior
rain benain
The addition of the new cod--
almost the awe af our 881%,, Duller
-was Ed that wea needed to pia
the Omen Para gas in the sellout
AD FINDS ISMS thus. The charm hoe of I cult.
lion wee webbed up by cosectora
everywhere
Just like a good bonnet tarn Idaa
stiONENJoKI. liteaget OPI - hits f ound • faro eelling pro:kart,
Jacopo Keinerun and Ann-Lase Crewe steppei up production Ito
auvennoiners "oh, oat when the aquae wedding Coal is now being
eaderad • 'lone& halts' adver- minted b5 the "Rival Norweiplati
asaannt he frofttad in the news. Merit St itreembeng, Narway
paper, Were marrird here leat len* TIM hen revoked to some ontop-
The bridegreom is 90 gem old einem snug oolibetora who bought
rod at ilirede he M. the orbital cobs team the Ina-
ed issue would result In much high-
"IIRIASED" CUBAN MOORS-This Cuban refugee family id part of the boatloadOf allich two Coate@ brought to Marathon. ne. 18 • 25eloitt boat after Picking themg*Fidel Castro's offer to r•lesuie any Cubans who don't warn to live eater his'fish arrival touched off • concerted effort by Cubene Vs go for moms
••••
et prices In rears to come Of rota%
it. their reaction Isunderreoheis
For the romant c assailed not con-
cerned with c.:se maussetehismi,
the caln is goat to he a 1Waterne
fawonte. rev- er neon are
anon Lae the fiffirn Thelma
Thaler, it cafe go on fOrs' ete Pen
thole who wen. the Ore* stint ma
containing ea can. they are stai
eve attic moo itOot t a 115
Sank Draft. no etada. or perponai
Chatin. to the Mak at Orme:. P
Box 105. Athens. (Heed Postage is
inehrbel in thee* peke Re am write
to this oakum for a set
-mow .ro MARE eftoerre
WITH 0.0. QUARTERS- o 5 amine
now boakkit 1Wsii prenuluen pries;
and mintage On mi Quarters tram
lige to note 1%17 ilitistnile& *hes
histnrie lamTa heylbei and drift,
hints, tells which recent Qtairtent
to kink for Pb, eepy. send
fraltit to COIN onwacrorns
OORNINt. VIM IIIX, P. 0 Roe










TUESDAY - ocroBrit 12, 1985
‘1 /WI CONDBOtille MOS B.I.TROOPS-Idelltelel le Tram
Wu Ram a Vlet Crag velem Made II A. troops to the Titian
time woods rear at Ha South vie Nam, to • search
carft Ylet Oleg illhtilois 5. diowed there • tunnel tined
wiab lair ware opiodee
tit .-41 i tarn s ct si'VAL u S
I 1111i1110/414, ikWm' * Cori Serape as an moms





eatables Cnn MAO STRITT A ries.rvedDin mead Rine.
- - 








0. M. "Bottles" Nilson and Max McCuhton
Located Acton bidet Freon lerres gestariesei Pbade 733-9121





Am 'excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy zan kart at once. Please apply in
person at (he'lltclger & 'times office.
• -1.!
ArrENTION
'In Order to *better serve you - Holcomb
Chevrolet has, re-employed Ray Smith as
service manager. Also Mr. Kenneth Powell
has been added as service assistant, and sev-
eral pieces of new eqUipment have been
:Il
e: to improve service.
invitelou to visit our service depart-








































TUESDAY - OCTOBER 12. 1965 TEE LEDGER & TIMER - SIFRRAT. ErNTrext PAO!: 'ERRE/




LOUISVILLE 47111 - RIM
top high enhoill tootball tees tide
eek. socording to the United Pres
Lnienstaanal Bawd of 00actes lat.
pl-sce votes in parenthawea:
1 Hopkinsede 41.1)  191
2. Leesville Plaget I 7)  177
3. Louisville St. Xavier - 128
4. Leicionton Henry Clay 117
Louisville Male  94
Owensboro  71
7. Harmon County  63
8. Ft. Thomas Highlands - 48
9. Thomas Jelfenun   37
10. Belfry  33
11 Nrwport Oallhollie 27; 12 Mw.
ray 21. 13 Huard 16: 14. Mayeleki
14. 15-De. Aehlarat and Seneca 11:
17 Henderson City 10. 18 Middle&
boro 8. 19 BrYan Saga', 7. 20 Tle'
Eastern. filtatunee End Paducah Tit -
email 3
Others remitting( votes: allt7Kell,
F.vans LexingUan Dunbar and Gam
tow 2.
TRIAL POSTPONED
COVINGTON, Ky eel - The
trial of Carl lIrstott, 61. Louis-
vine. charged ash two murder*
4,.re May 1, was popponed W.
18.--clay until Priebe Kenton Cle-
at 001.1rt Judge Melvin T Stubbs
toueted the continuance to end&
outrunners to complete a pryoblert
ic examination of liclintati.
RESCUING THE WOUNDED-A wounded paratrooper of the 101st 
Airborne is helped to a
Red Crou vehicle at An Khe, South Viet Nam. Moments later the vehicle 
itself was under






MILMP1138, Term - Mae than
2.000 alLetivailsta faraway launched
a Ma adaton crueute r(ir laseimels
• "BEST IN FOOD and SERVICE" •
• Served by MILDRED •
• MAPLE LEAF RESTAURANT •
open 3 a.m. - close II p.m. Six Days •
304 Maple Street Phone 753-9193 •
1 
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Servile Pi Oar BOSOMS"
er WILL PAY YOU IC MIR OS OP A PEW OP USED CAM
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
PARKER -MOTORS





STARTS TUESDAY, OGTOBER 12TH
WALLPAPER   15' and up
1000 ROLLS OF
We Just bought Out another store's wallpaper
Were going 1 °peas the savings on to you.
DUPONT LUCITE (Reg. 4.49) gal. '2.00
Got to meet competition.)
DuPONT
ENAMEL (Reg. '2.35 qt.)  '1.50
DuPONT PORCH & FLOOR
ENAMEL (Reg. '6.10 gal.) _ _ _ _ gal. sA.00
(We know this will go' )
GLIDDEN
SPEED WALL (Reg. '5.75 gal.) '2.00
(This la a steal')
UTILITY PAINT (Reg. '2.75 gal.) _ '1.75
(Good for the farmer - outside paint)
ALL STAR
LATEX (Reg. '3.79)  '2.00
(It's true_ _ _ _that's the correct price
9 & 7 INCH ROLLERS 75'
( We give you a roller cover with each roller)
41 OUTSIDE WHITE (Reg. '7.50) '5.50
(Give the home a Winter coat)
AZRO('K
FLOOR TILE, 9'x9  ea. 10'
WE SELL AND INSTALL ARMSTRONG
FLOOR COVERING
s
• Hughes Paint Store
401 Maple Street
Colleen 'Dundee (OM. 51 in a rim-
iest called seeelen at the Memphis
Conference of The Methediat Chur-
ch in albsaphia.
Deleigaila came from borne 648
chunlitia en We Tennessee and
southwestern Kentucky to hear mu-
sed* leadirs describe the needs of
Unit ecilleee.
Lainbuilli is a four-year, coedu-
cational e loomed in Jackson.
Tenneenee
Funds noised dunks the malady
MU be used for Larributh to eon.
strut a new esience building. odd
30.000 to 35.000 V0111Z71ES to the li-
brary and add physical striation
facilities kr a growing student body.
Lanibuths enrollment, the lenest
In the school's history. tends =re
than ROO this veer
Diehop H Etas POISXV. 31'.. resi-
dent bebop of the tilerriphis Con-
ference and preskiine ofhoer
Tuesday's oonference died an dele-
gates to support the crusade as the
conference suppoeted a Larribtseh
crusade 12 yeah ego
In 1863 a *near crusade raised
over 61 3 million for Laminati
Lambuth presadent Dr James 8.
Wilder Jr described present rands
of the coliere He mid test repidly
e nding lenowledge and a "mu
mamma to eicoritenre" at Larnbuth
mates it Imperative for the °Siege
to hove additional builittles and
more Ilibrar-y volumes
Dr A D Oney, king thine mem
brr of Lambutiiii faculty, told della
gates of the value of eke, ea
Boo between hooky members and
students on She camps
Other mesiorris inctuded Dr Char-









tette. Eir lsgro101gt of
the commesion on
Chrintlen hider education L W
Mame. Brownville presidia* of
Larebtildha bond of 5a-umbers: the
Rev. Dr. Wilburn 8 SVIII1X111. er .
Whitailween. Janet' B Omen
Maniphle trumele women* ohair-
man: Welter Pernes. Jack/Inn. cru.
lade chairman: C L. Yanrev. Mem-
phis. oruswde etadheit nun: the Her
Dr Paid T Lyles Adorn: arid De.
Hued Andresen. Orteederit of Amer-
ican University in Washington, D.
C.
.11.511.
" TO DietHICATE P1ANT
8/11101ZE, Icy (ref - Dedication
of Ole AS Rivers Moral Ifectric
Cowardly, sedenitanst plant here
VII be held libdurtiay Moniker
Tomer' tiov • Beet Ceolbs wU be
erns* battened gimp at die .










The Dalar or Dollar Bovoling
Lowe had I. Met meeting an
Tuesday. October 6 at Corvette
Lanes.
Nes officers ducted were: Pr
Sea Mrs. Bile Cohn= vge pres.
dent. Mts. Joan Barnes, and leag-
ue aturvitary. Mr. Hotter
Taman gegstaire and the warm
ere as talcaser
The Dadgere* Bobbie Cenion.
cuplain: aillullha Ails. Nanny Pan-
atela and Men Hargrove.
The Sparthglites: Bette 008811-
captain, Beaullon mineen. Judy
Brock. mei Darla Elaintrough.
The Tigers: Billie Cahoon. ems
tian: Prams Walker. Nancy Caldale.
and Pat ikon
The Hopefuls Lee Chart. captain:
Joan Barnes. °sty McOutstion arid
Judy Osadwell
The Hi-Lites Jackie Gilbert cap-
tain 8111711111 Bradford, Beth Brown.
and Daphne Mowery
The PUps. Fbuth Brandon.
captain, Loin Ammonia Mak Ow-
MI. Carolyn lane
Pdallabutiwp- Coro! Hibbard Betty





PROVINCIAL COLOR GLAZE IN
PAINTED-ON WOOD FINISHES
Give UNFINISHED FURNI-
TURE a custom finished ap-
pearance ... or add a mellow,
antique finish over scarred, old
furniture with NEW Provincial
WOOD TONES, the easy way
to traditional finialtes. Just
plant on 'Wood Tone undercoat
and apply exclusive "glaze-
over-glaze" finish for a stun.
Bing faahion look. No paint or
varnish removal. Six glowing
wood huea. Kit has everything
needed ... even brush and in-
structions.
GET THE ORIGINAL

































HI lad. 3 GIMES
J. Hendon - 638 E Jones - 687
T. C. Hargrove 608 -- J. Knight 581
V Hiles 585 -- S Ragsdale 506
HI Ind. Game
L J Hendon - 230 - J Knight 223
V. Riley -- 221 - C. Hargrove 216
B. Wade -- 219 - S Riley 212
Tog 3 Men
Vernon %Ley
T. C. Hargrove  















BRILLIN ifff - Two Ens Clermont'
dipped Web through barbed wire
to Wes Berlin early Friday under
cover of thick fog.
*ea Berlin police mid the ea
amen. one 20 arid the other 18, fled
without attracting notice of Com-
muning terrier guards
JAIL TERMS ASKED
TOKYO thE - The Tbkyo district
promentor asked Ittinonth led gen
temps Pretty kir three foreigners
changed wail insuitirting gold bars
I into Japan.
The men. • Belbon, a Swede and
a Lebanese, were aerested Aug. 1 as
thew awed to eininges 72 him of
mid into the oceans, The court ad-
!Awned uritii Oat. le.
Face Sudden Death Tomorrow If
Dodgers Win Tomorrow,s Game
By LEO H. PETERSEN
UPI Sports Editor
MDTNEAPOLLS let - The Mln-
neesom Twine, trailing three games
to two and facing sudden death,
hoped Tuesday that a return to
their home part would sumghten
them out and keen them alive in
the Word Series against .the Loa
Angeles Dens.
The Amencan League champions
beat the Dodgers in the first two
games played in their own part
only to drop three in a row and tan
behind when the ,.ertes Milted ri.;
Los Angeles
'Were not out of it yet," ineksted
manager Sam Melt of the Tnf
"Phyingin ow own tall pert his
meant a tot to us MI 908110n and
I'm sure we trill get back on the
beam,"
When they resume die Berke
Wedneaday-the Dodgers going to
go with letthander Claude °seen,
who put them beck CFI the winning
truck and never has lost to the
Twins.
Mete mid he woukl not decide who
hie Bath game Metier will be until
after the Twins hold a wortout.
• I'd have to gums 191 br Jim
Grant. Jim Merritt or 0111n1610 Pas-
cual." Mete and.
He inedsted he wean% too concern-
ed about tams the Dodgers had
shown up the Tains with their be
naming Mead end bunting power
In the three games at Ls Angelis.
-Duey sure kin you veal ass
speed." he mid. "but we have du
powirlb-overoome a"
Not Evident
The power erliegen wen evident is
the este games in Les Angels.
where the 'rent's fumbistrand
scored" against the Dodgers. They
chin% cover be on infleid pound
era, they failed to out off @neat out-
Maki throws and generally octal Hai
the Dodgers had them so jittery
they couldn't do anything eight.
-Welt we've looked badly before
and always hue corne out of It,"
mad Mee it his faulty fiebient
"And we baize- come out of it
Wedreeday or Si vele be too lobe."
manarer Walter Alston of Ow
Dodgers admitted that "It looks We
everything is giant right far us
"But 1 can't forget tics they beat
us here, as 'I'm mak ng no iredic-
tints,' he added "If there :s a sev-
erich mune an Thursday Don Deis-
dale will start for us with MI On
rest of our pitcher-4 in the bullpen."
That would inc:Me floode ROAM
who with a four-hit parformenis
put the Dodgers almid Magda. at
ascas Angeles when he beat Jim NSA
7-0. least hid beaten Roofs: in the
second game here 5-1
Melt admitted his Twins looked
"bad" in Los Angeies
-We didn't de anythus right and
they couldnt do anything viroim
he said -Ttiose Infield bleeders
they got arid their etseen on the
bases really kill you once they get
ahred "
And in Loa Angeles, the Dodgers
always get ahead-end early
The Twins left on a special chart-
ered pane shortly after their fleth
game defeat, but the Dodgers Boy.
ad in LOA Angeles, They were due to
leave after working out at Dodger
Stadium in Loa Angdea.
The Dodgers' Mel game triumph
made them 4-1 favorites to win the
isles and they mere 11-10 to wki
the sixth game
Loa Angeles had wane into the
f3erita 7.6 dances but when the
Twins won the firs two genus,
Minnesota became • 2-1 favortte.
••It's pretty obvious the aide
dont mean much," Aletan ob-
eerved.
They sure haven't thus far, but
It was obvious that the Twins would
have to overcome their atter' in
the field if they hoped to cope with
the Dodgers
Davit Tied Reeved
The Dodger steed msn't evident
In the first two gamer. but it real-
ly came into bloom in the next
three Furies They Bole the Twins
chaty and their fleet centerteider.
Willie Davis tied a series record in
the Dodgers triumph by swiping
three bases. Only one player ever
had ticrf it before - back in 190
when shortstop HOMS Wagner of
the Puuburgh Pirates turned the
trick.
Actually, Davis' steals did not
play too large a part in the vict-
ory. The Dodgers had locked up
the game early behind the bril-
liant Kathie.
They scored two runs in the first
Inning. giving Koufax an unex-
pected early margin. Usually. the
Dodgers don't score for Sandy un-
til the late innings.
They really piled it on for Kou-
fax - giving him a 4-0 lead after
three Innings and 5-0 after four
That was a lot more than Koufax
Is ac.-ustamed to, and a lot more
than he needed.
Koutax s•ha already has four no-
hitters, including one perfect game.
had a perfeot game going for four
innings. Then Twins' third base-
man Harmon Killebrew, leading
off the fifth loorcid a single into
centerheld It should have been an
easy out but Davis misjudgad the
ball
Outfielder Joe Ncesek out legged
a ground lull to deep short in the
sixth and singles -- bath of them
clean blows - by Prank Quilici
and pinchhitter Sandy Veldt/area
in the ninth gave the Twins a to- •
tal of four hits
Enroute to the victory. Koufax
, struck out 10 - the 22nd tame this
season end the iteth tense in hts
career he has got at least that
many betters on strikes in • gime.
Shortstop Maury Will., always
a thorn for Dodger opponents. Mat-
ted it all In the very first inning
when he doubled and scored on
Jim Oilliam's single
The Twins then &splayed their
fielding litters Davis bunted and
Quihci mimed .Killebrew's throw
You don't min things against the
Dodgers. Gilliam scored on the er-
ror and Davis went all the way to
Third
Real Lett
I Nothing more came out of it but
the Dodgers knocked Kaat out of
the box in the third when they
scorol two more runs and then
pal:5hed it off with a single tally
against relied pitcher Dave 5c -
well In the fourth and two more
runs unrest JIM Perry, the third
Twin nether. in the seventh
"I'd have to my without any
&ant he la the beet pitcher I've
ever seen," said Male.
Now all has leans have to do is
beat Oeteen - and that they never
have done
Galas,. 500/XL 2 Door surf/top
Switch to quiet Ford luxury for '66
This switch is to bring you music of your
choice on Ford's new stereo tape player
This is for automatic speed control
This is to alert you if a door is ajar
This is to lock all doors with one touch
This is to remind you to fasten seat belts
This controls 4-way flashers for
emergency r?adside stops
This swings the Magic Doorgate on wagons out
for people. Doorgate also swings down for cargo
Take this-reversible key and test-drive





Ford for '66 is a quiet worid ripush-
button luxuries and options.
There's a new Stereo-Sonic Tape Player
Option-provides over 70 minutes of
Uninterrupted music. a Optional Auto-
matic Speed Control for foot-free cruis-
ing. • A Safety/Convenience Control
Panel option lets you lock all doors with
One switch; provides 4-way flasher sys-
tem for emergency roadside stops; has
panel lights to warn if fuel's low, a door'S
ajar, your seat belt's unfastened. • New
station wagon Magic Doorgate (stan-
dard)- swings out likes door for people
and down like a tailgate for cargo.
New, exciting models - See the
Ford 7-Litre series with a )128-cu. in.
V-8. standard, the luxurious new LTD's
and sporty XL's. See your Ford Dealer
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Volacedio atie
Jalopy Breakfast
Held For Debs By
Mrs. Blankenship
An UMILellial party sas the Ja-
lopy Breakfast pen Frith, laWna-
tog October 8 kg the Dohs by
Mrs Mime) Itankmdep at her
home on Sunset Cleve
The guests bad not been united.
Out at su o clock tn the morning
homes. sip and Soak
the drta yip to their
than alfy a• they were.
Al the break:hat • pone of a
Path*, Of bobbl-pina was award-
ed to the most unglamonala fume
„and this went to Maga Lauda Hal-
!melon The prise for the roost
gamoruts a eat to Mes N•210r Du-
bai&
The Michela of the
home *as very attractively oe..-or
axed For the centerpiece a display
of Iniolan toes:oda was used In
the caner of each table acre love-
ly fag flower amusements Each
gu Place was marked Mith a
place mud and a mar
lir goer big included Mims
Map a:Iwo Becky Jo Roberteon.
-goads Thomas lards HiLington.
gewerly Herndon. Pam Liman.
Dare Brandon. Kathy Converse.
gam Deba and Seth Banken-
• • •
Mrs. Jack Cain Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Kirksey HMS
The Wrier lasnonery Eloallap
of the Kamm theme Church rig
Tegiglay eserung Camber I. at
athipa •cleck ri the owening at the
how of ltrs. Jerk Ctelh
Vitetiaminie Throuph Women%
libmetrearry flocartr" el* the
of the poem= presented by Una




Seven ineethere and erse Mlbor
eme pretess. 7/be grow drew
Mears for sunshine frsendi at
dime of Me prelims&
Poily and Grogan Vows .4 re Saissegnizegi In
Lovely Ceremony At First Baptist Ckstraa
lam Jerry Graeae
MD If hal! ff.
The innebeffiry of the FUst Bap- I t:hunts performed the double AIM
tut Church was the esilung for ' ermines/7 at arross-Ikeetd death in
the wedding of Met abaft Bare I the mean'
Thar. elaragbaer of Mr sod Mira.
The *Igor taaa Gaoled Mitt readWalter Lewis m Jon* Clem
ma. sou of Mr ond Dobor &°4 111141" IFial" "SII °mann. an Truin,. oneabor L three itanthiabrap on ether side




"PI -TYING UP A GOila FRONT IS GOOD BUSINIIIIIP
Store Frames - Reallikehete - Khmers - Alossialoia Trim





When it's a Naturalizer
you know it's Winkel.
able. Proof is a little















vet row blab. and pink set wellab
Meng over die arm Mitt • loop of
velvet Maori A bow of velvet rib-
bon and streenwea low Rom the
baucen ot Web retire-




Careles of the WhOS of the Plat
Bapust Mundt mil meet as W-
ilke brides:nude were Mimes , won: / egh egra. Gam" up,
Phyllis Michell. Ann bay
ers. and Betsy Sprunger
theism and berestans were idenNeal
to that of the their eiteadeaL
Mr Renee Grogan. ritcr at the
groom %Si the flower girl flu
Wore • Doer tang* ewe Of WINS-
berry velvet thithioned etrillog to
the lines of the ateendanta. Her
a of Pale Pink owns- Ward st rases pre. Chasm 1 hal
gins and throWeci row Seiiih at in Three.
the Pea of the bride and her • • •
!metalled taan Lu The Atom Homenietira Ca*
meet at the haws of Mrs Getald
Deatee 'WSW rUkOn we& the Perth at one pas
neat rat Tha lidera wire Dan •••
Hrs.. Dsclue Faeroll. ead Maw. The Aimee Wawa Clecie et The
Wise The Candlegghtera wen: VOWS of the Prat Waage
Ibuld 13uclungtrun. cousin at kie (litireh inset at the home el
bride. end Barr) Grogan- nalPhy• Mrs Glare Moen, llama umet the groom Terry Grallian. nela- Street, at La am.
boo al the groom. we& the =s-
how
Mrs. Polly mother of the brick
selected for the stadtbris • ceetun,
ef primrose Pak WIWI teetered
Weab drew with • Jeweled we:
ahM band cidler and a fated .a..-
ket Her hat ems • Ws alownle....
sat eel beaded to match. sad abe
ethoptirted bar erramble setts pins
end white aeceinories.
The rroom • mother chow
wear for the a-edit:Una • raotilbarr) Murray Branch of the A.ALTW wil
three piece knit suit Mgt artglainif row( in the Way Iwo et 0 Ihastater Dot and other aeothoinui atudent thyme *mew at 7,36
of Wart. phi Mug Wanda Ohms WU haw*
Beth of the Whets we Ms- me program
sages gnat carbide- • • •
The ticidee wenditoothwit wore ; Tbe Dames Ctub of Warn*
corsages ot rera giamethea. Mrs suite Coigne mg Mewl In Ole Me-
nay autattrattatm. maternal Craw - deist Un thalding seven pae.
atottier. were a man egg bthe dress • • •
etch nay,' IleCeager"L and Ifria Mawr* Om Campion go. Or-
Auloy Pala of Oiranela Pat' der of the argern err wth both
erne.) grandmother, eas selbeed at gs mow 0040. at boom"
en eft white sheath drum with
cater bresn ItoCallianew
The ebiett runner ma kept by
Ws. Wee Seciter of Bt. Louie.
Mo. The visa Oallemed with
green seem under err e ast with
white ammags and an enaneement at
dirmanthessume
flooreMen
Mins Vert Weeloi at Csallatfine.
• Mrs Albert Yates Znox-
vela Tenn_ and lere Noble 
liams of Para Tenn_ great atn.ta
4 the bride. eoterteened wliti a
reception in the fellowship hog at
the church reibowtog tro 'Whoa.
The beautifugy sambaed fable
was draped in mint green SWIM
boa Wean' cathedral candles cen- overlaid with eta* Mg mall with
tared the setting which as sym- who" VOWS An arrangement ot
bol of Wye hem the beginning with hdh elomeithenteme end tresk•
ileth a gamey= ceadebdos ash-
Wier via Wile burning wars
'the Wee Wed wedding We was
topped Ws white man hight.
Miss Grebe hams In peeekted at
the web howl and Ws Robert
Illallataltelo ad the odor Mies
WI award pawed Maturroard
piano emir daring Me reerphost.
Poilmeng the ceremony the
weep MN for an wisanounced
wales letip with Ito bible year-
ling • Wow wait et tratawed egg-
ter brie ringing lore tor
afar The ramainum oindiss dune
on Use arum with lore and beet
wishes for the new Christian Hants
J ust establithed
Wlate oord was draped rem
the center at .1be IMMutry madoes
to seeh eta cd the eterer ON Ws
Wee pielbeeted behe eetb
Wile NW bee and loope et eat
wit lime WINN ccropheed
wend . tmasaalaw
emenre candlePelia wrideranaitholdtaged tallwitib  lbell bibil°ned 
hs candles and bed with who,. • throe Mew Wan with Web
11411missbMatan welters. „mum. Liteirialbs 11".. Haw Will.wrieneeenege won°1 tr.thiEgarcibid
and Mrs Charts Me of Memphis.
Tunas, eallebet. presented • /*yeti'
rewpwa weed woe. Mira
Waiters Payee several selections
I WOW. the traditional weiduie
orreries for the processional and
the receammal Mrs Ellia ming "I
Lawn TOP Thely". 'Wheat: Thou
Goer •. and "Hecauge"
The lovely young bride wile ea-
curled to the altar by haw Utter
ithe pre her M marriage Ms
chose for her wedding a formal
ItArn tit tare llethetred teen-
, tithed sigh a arab moo seckline
peartt cresting a row des Her
boutlani Wed red WI UMW
au caught t,, a headpiece SW-
t weed Windy of 1.i Iowa
accented With wash and err-
e/de, intempersed with sprays of lthistathe 'mans at the TrianNe
the widely Inn-
'21w WIN carried a ca•Cade bou- awl" Proaented Elf" to
aim at *du arriations oentered the lablearia Covers were rid
wIla • lovely Wise orchid and Ibr riffiltr-oto Pitcson&
streamers of pearls which alto am-
'6811"dirigu • ggessaislia Theb w ix""
 
and low""etrearetis!
era et Wiwi out velvet nation
MW. TAW Debbie wet the mum
ef thew air wore • floor length
gown of mulberry Itralt-eliee ri-
vet dielemed Mak a mom Reekine
sad brief ideeme, feseerlen an me-
pre weernine weenie. eilla Riede
id silt Mae bude and retest Iwo&
Thole a-hrie dune were goroddly
flared and uniuksrned_ The head-
miece was a rnirlaWIT
OM trim Oath st
Itse of the drew. whieh a ahould-
er length circular veil of wak
11616C6The liftima d.#436doe honor. carried •
erre Wiped bergemer Inde pieb
carnatioes, American Beauty rel-
from her bridal bouquet
Mr and Mrs Orogen are naer
at home st Imo Payne Streik
Mercer
Out al teen guests were Mr. and
Mrs Noble Welborn*. are. way
Williams, Mrs Jamie Sloane, ifs.
sad litre Dyer leillaway. Miss Het-
ty war. lam Nancy William&
len Pat Thekenhih. Tern Cowie,
Mrs Leonetti Risen. and Mr and
Me Quince Watkins. all of Parr.
Thin: Mrs Bert Weeks of oen-
terkne. Mich. Mrs Mary Omega
art ai West& and MLR Judy
sod ion, fitted sleeves with tiny lessles• " "al °atte-
cowered buttons that cloned it the Jae Furffuter of 14..bwine' Tenn;
Ina liker abaft( eiliptair wwe krr Kra 1 C Flamer of 1€17-
stunted With if bias band and the *IC hfr and Mrs ("lark,'
skirt was baldmed into a sheath Its a Marntirna• Term • Kr and
tragi.geuegt r,,ivwpd_ m grace. . arilitn Taylor of Fulton. bals.
fat Pah& that Ng oiethegrei Men* Marine of Louisville: air.
Ian kiliall =dem tetiootety Fh.: Mr and Mrs Albert Yates
, as aeu " the 1 and lare. Aubry Polly of °liana&Owns. The
esehellataed With miniature seed ILnue'lne• Tenn Nera Weer
Herter of flit Louis. Mo
Baboons!' Dinner
lh end Mn Dewey Grogan.
parents of the prcorn were hors
151 the rehearsai dinner held on
WNW& lamer
aburan, 111 wee Mrs. Howard Gu-
thrie. and IT wgh Mrs. C.
Oldies at 930 am. 11 Web am
I K Key et 10 ant_ sad V et
No Chapel at rave& pa.
• • •
The Lydian illanday School Glees
al lie net Ilepteut Cbareb ail
meet in the bogie of Mrs. Vs L.
••
'The New Ptherroar Itheammak-
ers Club will meat rob Moe Geese
szworneiter at one pm
The Tappan If hres flabwill
meet for a diner ,..,,-M at et.
Triangle Inn at au pat B'..—
will he Mesdames Lauds °Muth.
Jane Alley, Lame Wells and Doris
Weatherford.
• • •
Ball et 151 pm.
• • •
The laSierory Neiaaboillend aort-
a Wee Ms Beek Soder KW-
tog si the Girl arms New bras
0:10 am to woo pm. awill aim as
to beats a what lam&
SOO
air ie IV at the WhIP5 st
Fine liamot Chen& we at
the bow at lta. C Cabs at
30 am
• • •
The Parr Rced Homemalgons
Club well meet at 'sae DAWN.
Cleunty Library at 1 30 pin
• • •
Illethraday. goteber .
The Ruth Wham Crete at the
ell3013 of the Pero Methodist
Chord trill biee • Omeerele Cor-
niest at ithe hear it Mrs. Woe
Kyle at La pm lam Wow law
of Reda. ittofitile Ombra at NBC.
we be the wet sweeker
• • •
lonalwou ell/ Oa served NI
The Oats Country Chia Row-
lotions mil loa eltheing at
the Pro--alsop or Maim the ba-
the= obithwes. Jo laimeta tn.
WA. er ettainneo the Out-
land 1111-MOS ladies are erg-
ed math&
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Olub
meat at Obi bins of Ws Mime
Randolph NO Poplar Sweet, at
3:30 p.m. NW elbiesge in anew,
Pam
• . •
Tbe new Cow itounemetw
Cada will west et the Public tar-
sty at 1 211 poi sib Wit Sem
Smith se bedew
Mrs Hay Dunkingham. the bnde-
deers greadmother. entertanted
entre the brIebesisaide dinner at
her hmie es flew& tenth Street
• Teneder hapiember 2e at WI-
natty Woes in the Menne'
A Well arranserneet of pink
cheywileemme35. Wed on the
amble Web ewe ewerbed with •
whir Wen Welt
Mrs Polly wore for the omasion
• Royal blue two piece knit drama
with a rift corsage of white car-
• (beer, were laid tor Mir lands
abbr. Mtge Ann Kay Renders.
Mir Phyllis Mitchell. mos Betay
atProlearer Mee. itweise Mee
Clyde Aching Lit Mrs. Turns*
•
• • •
The Now Weer* Illeesemakias
PERSONALS
labb WI meet Itch las ape
garb at one pm.
• • •
The Ziablits Mannualeas
WI we at the hum et Mae Fee-
ds loweet at tau am.
• • •
The Weelepeo alate at Mho 111,-
cis et lait Mgt lillatedlat Mem&
'awe at the bane at idea Mo-
od Dergftwe Wet ISM area, et
2311 pm NW aibeat twill' OS
5.tatatama
• • •
The WOG flfts Imedisew will be
served at ow et the Whew
Counts Oitintry Club amileism
well blendwie 7.
L. A_ W Sloomea. hr. Seats las
Orawilard. Itaahor wilbrey. Dna Ba-
hr. B. C Clara Vieseel.
&tads end lbut
• • •
1116‘woart Wobary ed tbe
KWh liesweat Clew Climbeebead
Preaseewo OWL WI meet sit
sew hay eie Op *NW
• • •
Thwellitt. OWN
Winona and Wee at the Show
State College faculty and staff all
Who bridge inMie ealigeweaat the
Illiedeth Mem Building at 1.30
pin rat reservareas ma Mara
Read 753-6178 or Juanita Lyrin
111-31156.
Mrs Boast 7dtkir /eh Ihnstbsy
worumg for Warner. Oklahoma. to
Mon her Ion and hinny. Mr aoll
Mrs. Charles Taller and ahlitiell.
Wynn. Karl end new t win Doak
fleintlolph end Reenteml
Wham turn Orioles 9
. . .
Mr and Mns Richard Smith and
son. Tern' gnat the wee* eltd 1016
her parents Ur aid Maa MV-
- Clarnsi of Slaingthem
. • . -
Mr and Mee TOWN [Wm*
and Mr and Ma Cliew 'Pamir
Turner wok the wellitand with
their portals. Mr and Mrs Hugo
Wilma of tdepreCle
0.410
V/ and Mrs Illiswiard Moreety
attended the agintri lostallation of
officers of the Merlekt Star Chap-
ter Mo egl Order of the Eastern
Star. Mx. Malsely served as as-
sistant lonass dater. M. and
Noserd McNeely were we,
thy patron and wort* matron of
Murray Star CbilWar No. 432 last
year
• • •
lar and Mrs Allen Small of
aleartelse. New Jeira. wee' the
Cara of Wm and Mrs. Hieward
Gamine -Intraday. fiticlay and
satioday They bad attended a
continence is Illithart. nes.. Were
condom te Idurray lar imali is
with the Ihilallitro Evangelical
maim web ailleas in New Tort
Latimer. Wier Jets Watkins. Mrs
Jennifer Creme. Mrs. W L. Polly,
Mrs Dewey Gorilla Mils Pula
and Mrs Buckingham
• • .
Tier dough Murray Homemakers
club will Meld at the Calloway
CMOS* Library at Otte Fozn.
• • •
The laselmen arch will meet
N Nee Wray Chib
Muer at LW pre
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the WILII
of the That 11160110 Mirth will
we the blis Mob Nolleilasec
b111
Teeeday. onseast If
The Mob Depeaftwe of die
wear Wawa% CON Imora a
Intiaati, and *Me
We at Sae dub- Woe an.
NSW 1111101,111111NT
illealMNOTON NMI — The Ocoee
*are at abasses to Wall eau-
litalKam eitiasswdow sI We 323
haler•by 5535,wawa* ao Tim
Adm. W. Li Weida. eminews own.
weedime.
Wilde we. an Om Olaticael A
Mehon. DMA. Tamed*. outlielng
Me Qom atonal pima. Nelecis who
wants eo require woes an tw-
ice& Were to Metal woe treat.
we peas. Mod lumen the Navy
end the OMNI Otard asinine to
what extent their ships sere guilty
iX aeseissi.
raw le Le isra.,The we be we
apse we sod the assithers we
allitar and sell SW he arrange-
ments and gig
tram hay • d=tir 
deft
o see donee*.
oodles and Nokias wilt be wrest
The DePilittnisd. will Imre a bus-
iness meeting ak. the dub negate at
7.20 pm
Since 11114
Benders el fine 1111eatartala
Murray Marii.
Works
111 Map/a Si. 74-2312
Porter White - 5w5i14•1
SUPERIOR
'AMIDST &CLISAPOSSS








one glass with 7 gallon gasoline punkas. e
Hare'. soother quality premium offer by your Geed
Neighbor Aahland Oil Dealer. You get one 12-ounce,
crystal cut glass FREE with every purchsee of 7 gal-
101411Clf Ashland Vitalized Gasoline. These heavy-hue
beverage glass* will add to-the attractive/wag gr
table sst;Ing. And they're ideal for uss when otter-
Wing Start now to collect a complete set of glasses
at Good Neighbor Azhland Oil Dealers displaying the




















LI1 have a bye-












TUEISDAY -- OCTOBER 12, 19-65 ?MR LIRPORR & T/M11111 MURRAY, RENTEIOKT PAGE Irma
IICICI
DICeIMINTr to-er
repair. New end used motors for
MI. Lociaitsd Murray Drive-In new
entrsunce Phone 763-311030, ITC
WILL DO BABY deft in net home
foam 7... m. to 6 a. m. 0411 Mts.
David Crider, E00-11104 0-14-P
"WE BUY end gen old Vloilins." T.
J Burke, floreke Mane, 436 Lake
fitreet, Alton. KentOoky. 0-180
THE- DRIMESIMIS of Memorial Bap
tat Chat* extend a warm vedoome
to the reelwail alleakele *tuber 1047
Ith upcoming. 11saalag *Iry Pit-7'00 a in Each night 7:309 in.
0-14.0
TREE TRIMINO, cutting down
trees, taking out dead limbs. all
power sae work Setting out trees,
hedge and shrupbery trinurang.
Call .hm Pridemore, phone 436-
61ee.
WHAT US YOUR deepest need -
Worley. prestige. power. /shades?
Hear Rev. Billy Hurt talk ACM
salvation Memorial Baptist Church
October 10-17 Rich morning, Tues-
day thru Friday 710 am. ffightlY
at 730 pm. 0-14-C
BLECrROLTJX SALES tiz Service,
Box 213, Murray. res.. C M. Sand-
ers. Phine 382-3/76 Lynnville, Ky.
N-15-C
WANTU. TO itgre
3 OR 4 BEDROOM MOOSE ethic
walielog dietagre of Murray ROM
School. Ork 113-6144. 0-LW
ais
::1R SA.IF
ZED WROC3HT IRON, poet, rad-
carpott, pa to or Nat welding?
,Yee bearruites See Hugh Adams








miles from Court Square
on Concord Road.
Phone 753-24i0 tint
TOR "a pi) well done teetter-cieggi- -!-
carpet& with Shut Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Meow Rouge tilt
Cater. 0114
, .
.3 PIECE BED-ROOM surrE. good
ocaulluon $60 Can be seen at 511
ate &rung room. Double carport
with lots of otstaide storage.
AN OLDER four-bedroom frame
home, on Olive Street. Thlis la a
very large house and has excel-
lent Income poesibilities. Very de-
sirable lot.
Tucker Realty and Insurance Corn-
uty Maple Street. Murray,
..teatucky, Donald R. Tucker and
e‘htly (jropul, Phone 753-4342.
• ale re
CARPET'S and life too can be
idernitiful If you use Blue taistre
Rent electric shampooer $1 0-18-C
.2 (WAGE DOUBLE barrie Ste-
ens shot put in nice shape also
410 Mot pm to: sale 31 inch gas
range ideal for moll apartment.
Call -.53-61313 alter 5.00 pm. TFC
2 POINTER PUPS 6
good gravel rued Price, 34000 per
acre. Cal, vit,cit eamul. PuR4M.
472.1260 o. Box W. 9-16-C
TWO-YEAR-OLD Sundials' sod
other evolutions. Cad 763.3131.
0-160
-
1958 PORK) Zdoor. Motor 10 in good
• oondation. New tires. Call 700-6144.
0-13.P







1054 BUICK, Super. Ea:onkel( neo-
nate, very good twee, adozr 'edam




Markings liver and whits. Phone
431-34.0. 0-14-P
1364 W IN. SCiFt 1101..TE2 TRAILER
-LADIEH - Couid you use 1.2 00
per nour for pert tune work Puller
Brush needs seeele.1 women to call
'Aar
ed. Ilth Street or Ca11 753-1962 x IT, alftwet new. Phone 
733- imustworrbood, oar not. easeniael
0-14-C 2386 1-C Maly ol am- Pulierettes are averse.
3-BEDROOM Holm OD Whiendl ever $300 Per hour earnings.
0.164 Write Box 7P..2., May field, Ky. orAve Call 7533316Or rCHWirett Morote. metaide
green Like new New rear tare, two
eed hub McKee! Equipment Com-
pany. 503 Wahiut
THREE BEDROOM BRICK &be*
two years old Excdpttorolly Wee
family room with lovely Warship.
Mull-In appliances. sbiiJnce of
closet "pace two central
heat and air cond.:.ou4r. Oh.or
location near Itcberteon School and
the college
A REAL NIDE too-bedroom brick.
•-impoiang rankly ream with • Utile
TIreplace. being room and wiper-
Phone 247.0008"
MOBILE HOME, Hicks V x M 2-
bedroom, very good condiLiaa. Oan
OS seem ot °olden Pond Mobil
Highway 68 Fenton. Ky., near Ken-
lucky lake cuttla
CHOICE LOT In lerhiumil Ekaltas.
Corner, limo towed. ad titillties
Pe-leot localleon. by owner. Oail 753-
6463 after 4:00 p
105 ACRES ch sap land. ideal tarn -
b.‘.- term Plenty of quad. coon's
and sprImpt. Leated to Weddey




k •tf ob ime to'Rooks. lax. INIetrIbutell be !hut
Published by arrangement with loott Meredith Literary
CH A PTT:P 0 bars the &Asia Ube snafu turns her east the turnstiles "Are You
CON %MUNI nail put 00 en isiC artneog aii sure you re all flint Mira '
•"-- old jacket tied ecareL was perfect. AM At asked 'Thal was -Rune a
MONIMe 111100oth as butt.. Imo tall
be soared several teet ovet the, •I'm mete all tight thanes
raised oars like some ri,,f:r black ISILIO Mlralbelle disengaging hei
lira It Rooked ridicidowily easy , sett
the way oe did it. the Genera/ !eft Mirat..
Aa Coo rode back to hts place with Greennougn and moi
there Wee • grim smile on ma down tne sidewalk a tev. p..
OW Mil am eiresisat Set to als to book toe old Archie and
11111101•11. Olserhati broke out carnage A slight red-is
M the aillele. man with • monocle and w;
The peeps eaarulted bristly mg toreagnubeemuag eve
AA allIDISSOWSWalt was made clothes stepped up to the
Oral and .oftered rils nand
You don 't rem em t
be queried at a titanic iook •
cited talking Of the crowd And tne General -Burney you ti
thee at last there was • try- Lolstion extraordinary
meadow roar as the blue rib lnen some Quite the best
bon was minded to tNen. Leilltenip iaugneo lig,
and all -111011 Whip then maned toy the • Merrill.. Mitto-rio:ri
roar contimen et (-to saluted "Aim I must say
about nix ne.-k to tilde the tar.
tan waistcoat, and lift ego top
behind, Except fur the corduroy
pants and thick -soled boots ise
looked, iii the ring rust like1107
gentleman rider
Ic xev free was 'wetting
and nervous and eleirdaelfigab
blew through tde eeetrde to
show Con that neweediSPOSalid
and did sot Mee the proceedings
at all. out Con kept him web In
nand waiting for this turn at tairougn the inegaptione, but a
the pimps Wile eormiletely
The fifth none bobbled the due be the reetbeenees and es•
last jump and mat bareis used,
it A twisted landing cauSed the
middle to slip and the rider took
• mild tall getting up at Mice
and catching his home. wiliest
had stopped Con smiled OD Ilten
self The fifth nonee--Carmoda
King was supposed to be tab
bra jumper se the district!
When Mickey's number Sal
called • loud murmur of excite-
ment rose from the crown
Mere was • sodden buret of
applause as Mickey took tbe
first nurdle with • mow elelln
leap then efforGellely. with per-
fect rhythm and thetas afitoort
negotiated the newt two hurdles.
almost as If thPV weren't there
at all and he was merely leap-
ing through strength and oy.
His third landing was • mas-
terpiece of ease and balance.
and Con pulled him up with ao
trouble at all then walked tom
tack to Ms Mace by the far
railing to wall Ina tare for the
third mind
The General t reed and
glanced at Mirsbelle as
sitting very still and staring
strhight aimed There was Mud
and straw ran her Wet and he
noticed that she still had tier
tatting-whip inner nand WV.
ping it so tightly 11151Der
knifed.", were welts
For the that tints In years
the General felt sorry for his
daughter and It came tiersr Mee
suddenly that she was only ate•
teen years old. Ilt111 only girt
too for tint reason doubly vol.
nettble to the Meeks and db
appointments ot
Compreestag Illa Op, the
Getters] ibUieed MY at the ring.
uWhit nlucky combination of
1111 circumstances had led him to
Ireland sad to the ligatimarted
piireham if Mickey Free' fie
tried to retbember the steps but
roof/Vet arid them a Wind Indict
;if applause brought him out of
his musing and he sew Me 060
and Mickey were 13611111 carted
up for the third roulid.
None of the other horses had
done too well. and Carmody
King had hobbled again at be
second pimp But to 
Mickey.who now seemed to be enio*Ing
rurnaelt and even did his little
dance he ore efitt straightened
nim Out or the run. the nigh around his daughter and 
guided Mtn hens trisnoernw,
publithii b.y arrurillerzent with Soto Meredith ruierar3i Agency cfivrieht C JIM by /11111tArri 0.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
•
ward arid pinned us gibbon to
lit ireiry's Orilla
Now the band pinylid as Oan
rode Mickey out et disa arena
O'Meara was waiting tor turn
Ii. MOW forward and elmecd
Klrkwy Pres on lb.
•Iitsat a light of an Lrlabman, will
thary t" Si @touted; teen roe
Mee changed and • doleful took
coned down the corners of ate
mouth. -But you're sacked. Kel-
ly. boy. You're socked You've
melted yourself"
lark
The General's jaw droop 4
He stood staring for a mon"--
egilseeh leas "Whet was tha
Loft Burney?"
earners eyes showed limme
dtate concern "Perhaps I m
eompletely mtstaken he said
quickly 'Vita old eyes. you
know. Not quite what they used
to be-and then all the lights
Quite the brightest place I've
ever men. Tee quite snow
He loOked about blim nervously
"Now *Mere the devil did my
party get to,-
-What was this about
Mount?"' the (lenient perstate.0
lend au roe y removed
monocle wiped It nurrn
Slid put it hark "This is fit
untortunate but. since I
•
-1 beard them making fun of
elm.- cried Com bitterly
Groomscrowded round from
other stables as Con Started tq
made* the big stallion they
Mood looting at lish In awe
MO ampres.-
ine said -The young
couldn't manage him " 
lady lam already
Ile Wall interrupted A
"Isom Its always jump like mg party in evening clot.,
that"- asked another rounded Lord Burney a,
Kt was not one ot Cl. goodiOentest there were e
days," said Con, wittio* looking I lions, and the Genet-,
• • • ' l




oft. I think. May I come WI
see the istallia?'"
The General took him iloAi
almost by main form
you mentioned this mai
anyone. Lord /Attar, f
mid BiAtisy. t
Made *cane taBirlate tc;
aanand. you Snow. But u.
Plato% ate all ham New Tor,
Getters]. Local matters hart
spolutehr no interest for the-
"PO appreciate It," salt!
General. Kt you'd my no
about it Will you come
hermit tontartiow ? Where
you staying? III send a cart L,
for you."
TIRE (*Owed wee tiling out of
the arena, talking about
Mickey Free Bud the Geherare
Ins was eurroontled by horse
people gag be end Mtrabelle
were bg congratulated on
owning the -Mess pamping
horse ever Men in this country "
The Oemiirale cigar kept go-
ing out. Inwardly be was fret-
ting and fuming. bothered by
Mirabelle's white face . but no
*Nook hands all around, pee
tended not to notice the prying
'OM at some. mkt the slightly
banked unifies of others Penal-
ly Me &wed of well-vetallets
thinned out, and the General
Managed to get away and move
toward the far exit '11planidid." aid Lord Burn.
Yokel time to them vaguely then he gave the General
A woman was staytng. "Rid 1 necessary information,
never heard of such ii thing A shook hands and parted.
groom . . Perhaps there pi
- The yoke trailed oft If learney was & the bor..
Clifeenfifnigti cotheteci tiricomfort *nu,. chtle "maim.
ably. killed, plucked and 000kee
The General put his arm The slaty Prolatintaea to a
0-16-C
Al 'fit Ws. el.:
Tom, AND oft/VS-1a
.ftsor.r.atton, call 113-11314 anytime
pa. • et • •
- .....•••••01110.0 •151.0.110
PC1511 1ONIS OPEN in City of Mur-
ray Fine Dups. tm.wat Qtailigiair-ons
4014Si 1301I001 Graduates or these
who nave witeeneStalt primed the
D oat, between the arm et
lilt veto are regoserto %otos in
the City mai secure moginaleon
blanks at the City Okra's other
Health ...ort..tioate Moo required
0.13-C
OK we le I
ROOM FOR ore couukka ber
real close to college Call WNW
alter 5 00 pm TPC
TO do Poen
HOLLYWOOD oelPt - Doetithy Ma.
tone, who needy died two weeks ism.
MI go honer next week
Ms Malone, the star of the ode
edam brim, "Peyton Place. ' and
manor of an Academy board. tin
airmen seam houns of mean for
Mad mom an the antenna et her
limp. Thursday, &cure at Colors










HENDERSON Ky. 911,3 - Rep.
Wil: Natoher, D-Ky., was ached-
ii to addreus some 3,600 persons
today at dedication of the Big Riv-
ers RECC cinerating plant near
Seerze Former Gov.' Bert Combs










'•• al in '.,ageti
give LaeH Green




*K Amp s EL ECT I ON
OF OTHER USED CARS
(Limit 5,6001 Stamps)
. • • I.....• .•
^
ISO PLANES LOST
WASHINGTON it'E - The Craned
States has Wet just over 100 pieces
in North Viet Nam stake Me boa*
ing raids began Ism Patisenny, en
averagekm ot DOB then onalfeet of
1 per oent
In revealing Chas Tanradmr. U.
diticatis omen that tne gm nate
compared alai louses of 2 or 3 pet
oregrover Europe in the late Atinr.
of World War U.
Exact figures on U 8 aircraft labs-
es in biuth North Seal SOULD Viet
istudi were not avaoacee bti ap
perently they total In the tie.sn-
utirtiOCU of 400, Including hour o.,.s
'not, d..nitn by Soviet-built antasar-
-.Olt, moieties
DENNIS DIVORCED
MADISON, Wiz 471 - Eugene
Denote Jr . 211, sari of the former
dead ht_the Amertaan Communist
puny. wee divomed by his 21yeur
Ad wife. nizabeth, Thursday on
rounds of cruel and intiunsui
merit
tewiA-
Young Dennis is a regkesai co-
attlinator of the left-wiew W E B.;
Du Bob taigas %ft oh have chapters
on many college calmer. He Ord
!IR contain the divorce
A GUY KNOWS WHEN HE'S HOOKED,
























































































CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Vellitarday's Puzzle
MOO MOD
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TI-isf THINK I'LL GIVE. 114






















THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTOCII.It
near 1hbV • •
10 To Be Snapped At!
th.1 ill all iiiiren
DEAR ABB' M arenelfether of teeth. Either rest friend was
cut his THIRD set of •eeth when
by was 96 years old /I, was 1M
When he died and he hsi a fine
set of teeth which he took to his
Rildeeiresed er she exaggera ted.
DEAR ABBY: Filliese it or not
my father-in-law was growing his
pave Hu mune was Andrewl018- THIRD set of te'zh when he Pew-
mons and he was wrotes ed mime of the see of SP I me
-Behr" g or gx- glow. .,,,,, them sorb my co= Whether
they would have their nat-
ural growth I am unable:to say, but




DEAR AMY: Ler cotein had
thrto, sett of teeth. When "de helry
teeth &dint coma in. his ORM=
took lam to a dentist The dellike
took 1mouth X-ray and Alb-
covered IMit the kid had TEEM
este of tenth! The dentist pul.ed the
Diet after they grew in. Tim he
pulled the second set The third
didn't come ttt for a long ions. so
he pave the kid a set of fob- emp-
ire until his permanent teeth




DEAR ARMY You were wrong I
when You said a person could have i
oak two fish sets of natural teeth.
I know a woman who was born
with a flail set of teeth Of c•OtIlle,
Ale lost them all and then her first
set of teeth cam tn. When she loot
tisern her second set aune tri and
am far as I know she MD bas tilde
ah and she is inher Mies
CEARA DI DEL MAR
DEAR CLARA: I have Imre of
belles beim berm with ••a few"
Mak its feet I was bane weelk
mat bet nowhere la amen Wa-
tery is there a reeled of a baby
hewing been been with -a-Sele see
IT fteuede—TIM see 'KM
Cravens, A MOM% Illenges.
ma at Thailand. MON a
hors multi is New Terlo
created by •Oerre J.--
Potter eseeleged by WOW
Ciemputgr Pradesah Md.
in Anaheim CalL lb.MR
was proportioned for leg ler
the computer. This Is the
Drat time woosee's pattern@
were made by • computer. •
company spokemnas saki
CalComp ultimately ales win
make clothes by oelnputer.
can have In • Ufelase. You said
he can -grow' two ha lets and
from then on the dentist taloa
over A friend of mine has greeell
THREE full seta Alter her baby
teeth fell out she got her perman-
ent au Is to tier surprise, her
dentin found she had • THIRD set
slue he X-rayed her pant so he
pulled the second an to make room
for the third set to come through.
Mach they del Thank you
VICKI
DEAR VICKI: Demellett have re-
puted that sear pellessui have
Mee lute.% I. grew Wee or few
land ems five sapenereareary
I sacsiderg -ettra", teeth after take
parnimem teeth hem bee. es -
traeted. 1st seemilag Ismy den-
iii setkeettiew sowlisre in Use an-
ssis of aerator kielerr is there a
reeled of baryons ba,e. groans a
third FEU. ad of teeth.
• • •
Problem, Write to Abby Box
MVO Los Anodes. amitt Tor •




Hate to write Send one
to Abby, t Los
knows. Oshf for ithaler's booklet




whir FARM PROINKTION NEM
PCA win IMP Ifte weft rem hleelbse 0114.8.06 Maws
111066TAELL New hermesing earieramm meta, seemen.
mesermema malielM end mew eriser be. ereetallea
needs eta be Mulared wadMODUCTION arorr.
ICA Is heemeOemenf be Mom ihe ... mad I can
As. Koos
KA'S LOW, LOW SIMPLE INTEREST
RATE SAVES YOU MOSEY
yew issesase naps en each dohs the day S le repaid. 9114
811 IreffEWST ftrered en yaw derby wormadrag holissees
CUTS YOUR INTIEMST COST re dr* 111010111_ tip Is 7 yeah le
pay en esessin type Iowa.
"Always See Vow PCA FIRST-and SAM"
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St. Phone 753-5102
Keys Keel - Office Manager






MRS R O. M.
• .
DEAR ABBY In ref n-ence ti a
person bovine THREE seta of teeth,
and me stating that it could not
be so: I have lost several perman-
ent teeth rite, my teens and with
each extraction another tooth has
always grown in as a reptacenrent.
This matter has been discussed
with several dentists. and they
stite there are • few cases on re-
cormi.--erhere a person has "three"
tooth suds In eich one they hsve
found that the next to the cads*
child or in some ones it skits
several chiidren. would have only
ONE at of teeth After having cut
two teeth to replace two perman-
ent teeth which were extracted, I
received a letter from my brother
In Italy He wrote that he had
been advised that the mimic., of
teeth in h* mouth were "baby"
teeth and his dentist found no in-
Meehan, or Permanent tooth buds.
He is now edrised that his cadent
son Mei seheth the male taitern
- PAGE - -
OF THE
LEDGER & TIMES
Over The County Agent's Desk
Ily S. If. rOlr
Two different rol types may shot
the "erne eneloiy leveh by soli test
but they miry need different a,
memos of htnestone to cation the
same redust100 in :11011 iserdiki
unestme rrentannodatiors in
Ketoudity as male an the soli test
repot; forms are Sr nit loom soils
However, en the bet* of eitt s form
this statement. Ae heat of 06e
half the reeommerided rate when
holing unity Mai Sid Menem the
rote by onstalf dity clay bans
soils. Thus, where three tons of
Ion-stone may be recommended on
a silt tort sail that is strongly add.
1 5 tone shoubd do the same iob on
windy soils but 4.5 tans nay be
Dinah Shore Gets
Divorce On Friday
needed on limey day soils The rea-
son being that these sons hove at
forent actor exchange cs potation
I The cl.iy soil has the highest r
the sandy sod ham the Mang eit-
change totsiditisa at the etWes .
honed shy,.
Lknestone reconunendetiona mad*,
be Ken Jetty County Agnar we
ed on a material ground finely ep. new/VIM tons et ION is Um ills11-
ough that at Overt 80 pee cent u i'9t this 'Pim M Pies grallt .the
pea thrcugh a 10 meet screen erith Me Union UnISke the Milted
at least 40 per cent emedng5 fie Mete& told eest be Putrinmetl sod
Mesh wreen If • osiireer &WM'in France he Prtelite
is sued larger amounts teal be need- Pawns MEI corPorlitione
ad torbring stout the desired redun
It'cait in mil oculoy The elneltIllt OE At the °Urrealt 
Into.
 °"."° 1°14
&mincer appbed should bb Francs 51.112 par gold ingotweigh-
set s upward 
depending on iggi;e7g mg 2.2 Inkgrarne Mout. 4.86 pounds,
the ,keynne„t net, Rurnn en Lynn Grove Canning
of rend





INDIO Coal — Singer Dinah
Shore Ftuday war awarded a final
divorce decree trim 9Laurice 6.
Smdt, Mx) bet meek accused her
of corraretung adultery with four
'John Does- in • canter divorce
suit
By signing the final decree. Su-
parka Court Judge Mem* Drown.
In aMeot, towed out ensith's tuft
filed Sam. 21. anet day after Min
Moire. 417. pothuned to oaten a
final decree
The Adige Akio remored Shore
as the tunger5 level mine
The blonde entertainer had ob-
of 'baby' RIKEIL welds Ter MEM of rained an intert,scutary decree Aug
rep m:  I  31 tameShe Ina flied ihe divorce I
OM IN A SMIMEllil wit May 16 HO Ma then 'a year I
after the ample's ouniage May 26,
• • •
hi Reellench, ChiefDEAR ABBY Thee Is in regard
Let week Smith Med the counterto the Item in your cobs= skull
suit which claimed lass Thor* hesthow many sees of teeth • person
laid sant= MLA dilly awn
Mws tame ammeiga 'The dhow
Is outrageous- -it a Weeny and own
pespely fehe—end the trasteer Is in
the Minds of my atternem"
Prior to her reersegge to Smith
the anger Wks wed more then 17
years to aceor Getup themagmum
whom she divanzpa aday 9. MM.
PARIS 4.11: — Soon Roods Is
'tingling on eistwoo•ecl $100 mation
worth of gold oil the Peru market
presuinabh to get donors and other
herd currenm to pay for industrial
and farm imports front the West,
wormed financial saunas report-
ed !May
lb.ingrees said the shipment
TAM VOLCANO continues to erupt as Taal Mead evemesea
unload their belongings from a boat south Maianile ft the
Plitlieginsh Death toil Is uncounted. ("idisg&NO
gyl 'Arwood rAOHOU mo—This to • modal of the self-propelled drilling platform Na-
tional St, 1 & Shipbuilding will build at a coat of $29,967,000 for Project Robots—drilling
thouese& of feet Into the bottom of the Pacific northeast of Hawaii. More than 10.000
tons of steel win be used. The vehicle will travel at 11 knots, accommodate 160 crewmen.
Desk will be 235 feet by 290 feet, and ride more than 100 feet above water. The top of
the drilling derrick will rise 196 feet above the tack-
Everett IL Diritsen. R-111.. stacks up 
some reading material
eliMallthe affirm preparing to filibuster 
the bill which would void 
right-to-work
laws in 19 states. He's got about 3,000 
editorials against the MIL
currencies as U S. dollen. • Erafie.
end P'rench francs, and English
'rounds sterling.
I The bullion is being detiveted to
! the bank of Prance, which ants
I as the reparatory, in 11 special Eights
by Soviet airlines Manes, the sour-
: au and.
The DM cargo plans carrying
a shipment of the valua.tde meet
missed at Parts' LeBourgat North. 
anAirfield on Weinesclay. they
The sources said the remainder
will be Dom in during the month.
It was bebeved to be the Met
massive ante of bullion by Ronda In
Perim *nee March and Aged edam
two planes brought into the bank of
Prance dts a total 21's tons of
On Oxot•er 5 Ott second canning
meek:4 of the Junior 4-H girls et
Lynn Grove was held at the home
of the Juruor Leader, Eden Watertn.
At this mesons the gills cammd
carrots Fah girl Wen: thrOLIER1 of
Ow atom of washing her OK% 
big the corm* scrapeng she car-
Ms. Midi cutting than in amnia
Mem for Vie can. are-raseting the
carnont One the owns. and put-
tine on Ed tide. Ilse canoes were
010001to the preMne tanner Re
Irestments were served and the
girls Obeid games while the cam
were moaning. Each girl filled out
her mem* of the work done_ Thir-
teen irk we present for this meet-
ing. They were. Ann McColl. .
mn Kay Darnell. Poulos Jo Foy.
Drench Kelm Amy Kelno. Cathy
Jean Lrwerit, rinks Humphregya, es•
rah Calhoun. Debbie Raven NM.
kinds Tavior Raring Lockhart, MA-
Es Adams, Peencla Pay Pay. and
Junkr Leader. Ellen Watson The
nem mecca', will be held Getd3er
12 Mien Its. prig wel make oboe/.
chow.
IF 65ir KENTUCKYROMOCO40I3 YOrt
TUESDAY — OCTOBER 12, 1985
NEIGHBORS SPL11—Two neighbors in Culver City.
couldn t agree on whether this huge palm tree astraddle
their property line should stay or be removed. The disagree-
ment ended in a split decision when the man who wanted
the tree to go removed his half at a cost of $185 for tree
Surgery. The surgeon precbcted the standing half probably






166e West Main Street
— STOP, SHOP and COMPARE —
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
LARGE SELECTION OF PLAIN ANL; .'ANCY INYTTERY
OPEN AT NOterl ON SUNDAYS
Phillip.; 66 Gas & OU Open 7 Days a Week 'Til 7:30
THE MOST IMPRESSIVE THIN
ABOUT DODGE'S 5•11111/50,1100 MILE
WARRINTI" IS MAT YOU'LL PROBABLY
NEVER HAVE TO USE IT.
[
0,`•
cern.*** camerae. 1112,7111411 Met atrallANI Mies sr MN Mum of • ewe lost.
wi sest ash reen hi elsriele mil eel MI mime er Neer at
aultwleirei *WW1 alleee 0 beeleallski ae_ea.eak CL... MM. heeds. sal MM, hats wad.
told, mew mom theresek embed Owlet iteerim Deem ealerenee.instsmisidan ha, she aid
Menai mem enehtene sienvel Nees. *Mee ede aid dillereallet and /Me
Meet beedrim ef ile see Deese esemellemilWieshe beeeds DOM DIM Osms, rimmed diewow tee M die IIMIee al OWN1 eild mimes Map! pew-No ishrleeled end ow iss4i.o.
tem resemeter ek mow elesese mil read* el Mob Melearer maw *A ft) he sagas ell Else
seldemed mill WPM.* esepereler dr ig=sesery seemed elleforms, mad ft.gee egringeler dr filer
deneat a:drormy Wee iralle• system denial mell emend very MN
gem aad Ms treemaiselee addelee eiMilintssideVeriert MON mess. The leagelee samisse
oudb, aim wan von esseemehtemered . Mere led arenas/ "dee end ilie" Merle
fillia Mem II lewd* the mese meet Melee Mime* • re perestessees @Me required sores,
god gem Oa easier Is wag 0) isselid all sash asilies ad 0) the void Who eared relleeee.
•
• >





303 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.
